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DEUTZ
Z-FAHR 9340 TTV
T
Wa
arrior at
a Gugg
genheim
m Museum, as
s
entranc
ce icon to the exhibiti
e
on “Countryside, The
e Future
e”.
As of Fe
ebruary 20
0th, our heavy-duty
h
y green in
ndustrial tractor, rem
motely op
perable byy
computer, is parked on Fifth Avenue,
A
an
nd sits outs
side the ma
ain entrancce of the Solomon R.
Guggenhe
eim Museu
um in New
w York, th
he arc of itts fenders echoing tthe curves
s of Frankk
Lloyd Wriight’s build
ding. The museum is currently closed in
i responsse to the COVID-19
9
pandemicc, but content
c
re
elated to Country
yside, Th
he Futuree is ava
ailable att
Guggenhe
eim.org/co
ountryside.
By any standard, the exhibition thatt the Guggenheim Museum has org
ganised in
collaborattion with th
he architec
ct Rem Koo
olhaas and
d his think tank, AMO
O, is unusu
ual. That iss
quickly brrought hom
me exactly by the collossal obje
ect confron
nting visitorrs at the entrance
e
to
o
the New York musseum: a 35
5,000-pou nd super-high-tech DEUTZ-FA
AHR tracto
or, placed
next to a module in
n which 10
00 poundss of tomato
oes are be
eing grownn weekly during
d
the
e
course off the exhib
bition bene
eath the o
optimized light of see
emingly-pi nk LEDs.T
These two
o
machiness - impressive, and so
omewhat in
ntimidating
g - are mes
ssengers fr
from the co
ountryside.
Opposite is Centra
al Park, carefully
c
co
oiffured and terrafo
ormed to resemble a natural
e.
landscape
If the pressence of a tractor on
n Fifth Ave
enue seem
ms absurdly
y out of plaace, that is
s because
e
Rem Koolhaas wan
nts city dwellers to s top neglec
cting the other
o
98 peercent of the Earth’ss
surface th
hat is not urban.
u
And
d that’s wh y visitors are
a first ma
ade awaree of the exhibition byy
the masssive DEUT
TZ-FAHR tractor
t
pa rked outside. We were
w
happpy to anno
ounce the
e
exhibition with the brutal
b
and rare prese
ence in New York of
o a massivve tractor, Koolhaass
said.
Rem Koo
olhaas - architect, writer, viisionnaire, agent provocateurr - is a dedicated
contrarian
n. After mo
ore than four decadess of explorring urban environmeents, at the
e moment,
when eve
eryone elsse is thinking about the future
e of the city, he hass popped up in the
e
country. T
This is now
w the real fo
ocus of rad
dical chang
ge, he sugg
gests.

A full immersion project, which can certainly be discussed (just like the curators want),
born from a very close relationship with universities (Harvard, Beijing, Wageningen,
Nairobi). A project able to even place a massive DEUTZ-FAHR “WARRIOR” tractor in the
Upper East Side of Manhattan at the entrance of the Guggenheim Museum, which has
already become a very popular and beloved backdrop for photos and selfies.
Big agriculture, big machines, big energy, and big data are on display: the Dutch architect
and theorist's new exhibition depicts agriculture beyond its myth and not indulging with
nostalgia.
Since many years, DEUTZ-FAHR, with its technology, has leaded the way into this kind of
future and journey through questions about the development and the needs of the
agriculture through time.
We are thrilled at the idea to be part of this, literally, next big thing, a kind of new
agriculture and industrial genius (avant-garde).
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About DEUTZ-FAHR
DEUTZ-FAHR is a leading German brand operating at the vanguard of high technology for agriculture, with
its evolving series of tractors. Its production presents a powerful idea of what new agriculture is becoming. In
its luxurious design thinking, our production relies heavily on internal collaborative efforts. DEUTZ-FAHR
stands for tractors and combines of proven quality and performance. The heart of DEUTZ-FAHR is based in
Lauingen (Germany), where the high-performance tractors ranging from 140 to 340 HP are manufactured in
Europe’s most modern production plant to fulfil the needs of farmers worldwide.
www.deutz-fahr.com

About SDF
SDF, whose main headquarters is in Treviglio (BG), is one of the world's leading manufacturers of
tractors, harvesters and diesel engines. Its products are distributed under the brands SAME, DEUTZFAHR, Lamborghini Trattori, Hürlimann and Grégoire. The tractor range is offered with powers from 25 to
336 HP, while the harvester range comes with powers up to 395 HP.
SDF has 8 production plants, 12 commercial branches, 2 joint ventures, 155 importers and over 3,100
dealers worldwide and a global workforce of more than 3,800 employees. In 2019, the company recorded
a turnover of €1.268 billion, with an EBITDA of 8.7%.

www.sdfgroup.com

